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Iowa Taxi Driver
Murdered After

Boili Sides Rest

In Murder Trial

; ! Of Frank Cirian

Stockholders of

Rio Grande Sue

For $200,000,000

Charge Directors and Officers

Cabinet Favors

LeniencyTowardl
War Prisoners

Harding to Consider Clem

Columbus Man Serves

40 Years on Board

.Columbus, Neb., Nov. 21 (Spc-cial- .)

Carl Cramer, 77. who bat been
president of the Columbus school
board for IS years, hat terved 40
ytart at a member of the- - board. He
is also president of the Nebraska
Boards, of Education and f School
Executives association. He is an
ardent advocate of field sports and
hat alwayt been identified with the
promotion of athletics among the
ycjung. He wat largely responsible
for Columbus being one of the first
cities in the state to institute physical
culturer and manual training in thp

Mr. Kramer hat livefl in Columbus
oyer 44 yetrt and isLtill active in

Recall Election

In North Dakota
" In Supreme Court

Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 22.-- The

supreme, court of North Dakota late
yesterday tcuk' under consideration
the petition of five taxpayers for an
order temporarily restraining the
state canvassing board from canvass

ing the recall election ballots Wed-

nesday.
Attorney for the taxpayers seek- -

ing to justify the election asked the
court to hear them tomorrow but
the court decided on an immediate
hearing and after presentation of the
case by S. E. Ellsworth, permitted
Ellsworth to file a citation of addi-
tional' authorities tomorrow.

The petitioner asked that the re-

call, wnich resulted in the election of
R. A. Nestos as governor, Svein-bjor- n

Johnson as attorney general
and J. A. Kitchen as commissioner of
agriculture and labor, be nullified on
the ground that there was not 1
sufficient number of valid signatures
to the petitions to obtain such an
election.

Case of SmaFfpox

Reported in, Omaha

The first case of smallpox re-

ported in Omaha in the last six
months came to the city health of
fice yesterday afternoon. It is .that of
Mrs. P. Delauney. 822 1- -2 North
Sixteenth street. Health Commis
sioner Pinto regards this with some
concern because of the serious prev-
alence of a virulent type of small
pox in Kansas City at the present I

time.

McCook Man Is Fined $1,000
And Jailed for Bootlegging

McCook, Neb., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) Joseph A. Jussel pleaded guil-

ty in justice court here to illegally
manfacturing liquor,, Waiving pre-

liminary hearing, he appeared in dis-

trict court before Judge Eldjcd,
pleading guilty. He was fined $1,000
and given a jail sentence of 30 days.
This is the heaviest sentence im-

posed for a similar offense in this
county.

t

Entered Iuto Conspiracy to

Sell Road at Fraction
Of Value.

New York. Nov. 22. Suit for the
recovery of $200,000,000. which it is
alleged is the loss sustained by the
Denver & Kio Grandle ra Iroad as
a result of an alleged unlawfuj com-
bination and conspiracy by men who
served on the directorate of the rail-
road during the last 10 years, was
started yesterday in the supreme
court.

The men named as conspirators in
the complaint, which was made by
a committee of stockholders, are
George 'J. Gould, Edward T. Jef-fer- y,

Arthur Coppcll, Edwin Gould.
Kingdon Gould, Edgar L. Marston,
Benjamin F. Bush, Edward L.
Brown, Edward D. Adams, Finlcyj
J. bhepard, Harrison Willams, Ben
jamin ii. MeAlpin, George J. Havin,
Henry U. Mudpe, James Horace
Harding. Harry Bronner, Charles C.

Huitr, John H. McClement, Alvin V

Krech ana Alexander. K. ,laldwm
The Denver & Rio .Grande Rail
road company also is named defen
dant.

This action is the climax to ef-

forts that . stockholders have been
making forine years towards hav-

ing finances of the company investi-

gated. .

In 1928 the stockholders' protec
tive committee was organized and
the suit is the result of its efforts.

John L. Webster of Omaha, coun-
sel for the stockholders' committee,
stated last night that he expected
the trial of the suit would be called
at an early date.

Farmer Has Paralysis
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. '22. (Special.)
Henry Schroedcr, an old resident

of Beatrice, suffered a stroke of par-
alysis and is not expected to recover.
He formerly resided near .Pickrell,
this countv.
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Founder of Syrup Pepsin

..Born Shelbyville, Mo., 1S38
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is warning the public against
them. Certain coal tar products
will depress the heart; certain of
salts give rise to intestinal
poisoning, impaction and rupture
of the intestines. If grown peo- -

Woman Hurt as Husband
Drives His Car Over Her

'
McCook, Neb., Nov. 22. (Spe.

cial.) Mrs. O. M. Knlpnle of this
city was seriously injured near n,

when in h.e darkness, her
huahand drove his rar over her and
broke her leg, fractured her ankle
and. broke her collar bone. While
returning from Imperial the car
lights failed and the car' went into
a shallow ditch. While Mrs. K'ip-pl- e

was attempting to direct her
husband how to drive out of the
ditch, she v. as accidentally knocked
down and run over. After manv ef.
forts they were able to secure help
to bring them back to McCook and
to secure' surgical assistance for
Mrs. Knipple.

Woman and Son Hurt in
Automobile Collision

"- - i.

Aurora, Neb., Nov. 22. (Special.)
Mrs. John l' Bremers and her

son are at the Aurora hospital, each
suffering from a broken hip as a re-

sult of a collision with an' automo-
bile driven by a young man by the
name of Sorenson from Phillips.
Mrs. Brcmers and her ' son were
driving into Aurora from the north
and their car was struck by the
car driven by Sorenson coming from
the west. The accident occurred at
Shankland's corner, just out.side of
Aurora. Mr. and Mrs. Bremers and
their family moved to Hamilton
county from York county about
two years ago.

Superior Cement Plant Is
Running at Full Capacity

S"pcrior, Neb.; New 22 (Spe-
cial; 'ihe .elraska Cement piant
is running full capacity- with a full
corps of laborers. Their production
is 2,500 barrels a day. The market de-

mand is not up to normal and a
fireat deal of their product is being
stored for the spring demand.

Build New Church
Henry, Neb., Nov." 22. (Special.)
Work has started on the Method-

ist church at Lyman. It is to be an
attractive bungalow style structure.
with' full basement and adequate for
all needs of the immediate future, i

want to use them do one can
deny them the privilege, but
thev should never be given to :

children. '.
The simpler the remedy for

constipation) the saferrfor the
child and for you, and the bet-
ter for the general health of

And as you can get results
a mild and safe way by

using Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, why take chances with

and powders and strong
drugs, even if disguised in
candy? My remedy, too, costs

than most others, only
about a cent a dose. A bottle
such as you can find in any
drug store, will last a family
several months, and all can use

It is good for the babe in
arms because pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free

narcotics. In the proper
dose, given in the directions,

is equally effective at all
ages. Elderly people will find

especially ideal. "

The formula of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is on the cover

every bottle, and the
ingredients have the endorse-
ment of the U. S. Pharmac-
opoeia.

condition ,.

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangl-ed Salts

And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies
Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world's approval of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,

a simple vegetable compound for constipation So safe thousands give
it to babes in arms Now has largest sale in the world.

ency for Of fenders Now io

Penitentiaries To Take
' Each Case Separately.

Washington, ov. 22. Extention
of executive clemency to offender!
against wartime laws now in prison
will be. given early consideration by
President Harding, it was said today
at the White House. The lubjeot
was discussed at lhe cabinet meet
ing and it was understood a policy
of leniency toward these offenders
where possible was generally ap-

proved.
The president has asked the at

torney general for a digest Of each
case and Mr. Daughertjr expects to
have it completed in two weeks. ;

'

Under the administration's policy,
here would be no sweeping procla-

mation of amnesty, it was said of-

ficially, but each case would be con-

sidered on its merits. The president
is understood to view with disfavor,
release of persons who advocated
property destruction or industrial of-

fenders, although attention would be
given service men guilty Of infrac-

tions of disciplinary regulations of
more or less seriousness. . -

There are. according - to Mr.

Daugherty, about 75' civilian war-
time law offenders serving sentences
In federal prisons and 14 soldiers who
would come within the clemency pro-
gram. "

Mr. Dauffhertv indicated thrit the
Justice department would favor free
dom tor this class ot prisoners by
pardon, ; commutation of sentences
or parole, where the facts' and good
records-woul- warrant..

The-- question of freedom for Eu
gene V. Debs, socialist leader, will
be. treated separately,' he said, add-

ing that recommendations to the
president have been completed, al
though it was understood there would
be no possibility of action by
Thanksgiving. Any affirmative ac-

tion, in the case, he said, woold be
either a pifdon or' a-- communtation,
is Debs was not eligible for parole.

Mr. Daugherty indicated that the
Debs case would go forward after
the program with .regard to the
other prisoners had been started,

Buffalo County Farmers
. Benefit by Dairy Campaign

". Kearney, Neb., .'Nov.' ' 22. (Spe-
cial.) Orders for 31 head of Hol-stei- n

milch cows already have, been
placed with County Agent Ludden
as result of a campaign to promote
dairying, . started by the Chamber
of Commerce last 'week.' Mr. Lud-
den and Ot jo Liebers will , leave
shortly to 'pureha'se-'tw- carloads of
these cows. In the meantime an
educational campaign on dairying
will be conducted through, the, farm
bureau, expenses being met., by the
Chamber of Commerce.

In the opinion of County Agent
Ludden at least 300 cows will be
imported here before this campaign
is concluded. Under arrangements
perfected, bankers will handle the
financial end and cows are furnished
their purchasers at actual sp's't.

' .
-

Mother of Four Children'
Will Be Tried for Murder

Scottsbluff, Neb., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial. A woman, Mrs. Paul Tseiha,
will be tried for first degree mur-
der in the first case to come before
the Scotts Bluff county district
court next month. She is accused
of shooting Fred Reisbach last

the latter had; quarreled
with Tacina on their farrtv near Min-atar- e.

Mrs. Tacina, who of Rus-
sian' birth, has four small' children.

Fighters Pay Fine
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 22. (Special.')
Roy Stattler of Omaha and Lou

McCowiv of this city pleaded guilty
to the charge of fighting and were
fined $25 and costs, which they paid.
According to Stattler, v;ho has been

working at a road camp east of the

city, moonshine played an important
part in the fistic encounter.

Poor appetite

K constipation
petite is

Call From Cafe

Maton City Chauffeur, Lured

By Telephone Call, Slain

Body Thrown
Tracks.

Manly, Ja Nov. 22,-- The body
of a man found betweeu Plymouth
(unction and Manly, who apparent-- v

had been killed bv a trail! nt 4

o'clock yesterday morning wa iden-

tified yesterday afternoon by Cor-on- er

W. E. Long of Mason City as
George Harris, 21, a taxi driver of
Mason City, who is believed to have
been murdered after having received
a mysterious call from & cafe at mid-

night Sunday night.
On the dead man's coat collar was

found the name George II. Sirgis.
which Greek acquaintances of the
taxi driver state was the name Harris
was known b among his country-
men.

Harris' automobile was found in
Mason City yesterday morning, its
interior covered with blood; bits of
human flesh and hair; '

The theory of officers is that Har
ris was murdered cither in "ra

Springs or in Mason City and that
his body was taken by the murderer
to the railroad tracks.

Garage. Owner Shoots Two.

Minneapolis, Nov. 22. Howard
Shelley, garage owner, fired five
shots at his wife, his son, a brother
and his sister-iu-la- wounding his
wife and sister-in-la- then threw the
empty pistol at his brother, striking
him on the head. Shelley then ran

A Remarkable Sale
arranged for Wednesday. For
details see our advertisement
on page 5.

JULIUS ORKIN
.1512 Douglas .

A STORY OF TODAY

STRAND THEATER
STARTING SODAI

with
ACNES YReSM RUDOLPH VAIENTIN9

h "

AT first the lovely English girl
the bronzed Arab chief

Who had captured her la the des
crt ; then as she sees his tyranny
over a hundred tribes, hate turns
to fear, and fear to fascination.

: The Sheik is determined to make
--
: her love him. Does he succeed?
v

That is the plot of this wonder-- ,
ful Paramount picture.

A Little
Money

Each Week
Buys Victrola

80
ACT NOW!

A limited number of homes
- in this community will bene-

fit by this remarkable oppor-
tunity to place this beautiful
instrument in the home. $1.00
places your name ' on the
roster of our Xmas Victrola
club; $1.00 per week for 3
weeks and fl.fiO per week un-

til $100 is paid and the pur-
chase of a few VICTOR
records, aio the unusual terms
and you' have the machine de-

livered when you join. Take
action now; there is no time
to lose.

DO IF NOW

MICKEDS
Tho r.out: of. riea&ant Ueaungs
Cor. Fifteenth and Harney Sis.,

Omaha
Phone Douglas 1973

Cae Expected to Co to jury
At Noon Today Defendant

Testifies He Shot Morau
In Self-Defens- e.

Argumrnl to the jury In the
Frank Cirian murder case will he-d- m

this inornintf in District Judge
',1 roup's court room.

That the price and quality, of
home brew were among the cause
tbat led to the hooting of Joe
Moran was the admission made by
("irlan, whowas in the witness box

'Tuesday afternoon.
Hoth hides rested late Tucday.
Cirian stated that Moran cursru

him several times and said, "Hat-
field makes better beer than you
do."

"You don't have to drink my beer,"
sfid Cirian. '" "Cut out swearing be-c:i-

of my sister-in-la- w and the
baby who arc upstairs in the house."

Quotes 'Alleged Threat.
; prian then slated that . Moran-wh-

was in trie hous-- when he -d

said, "Frank, you dirty dago,
I've got you now. 1 have been wait-iji- g

for a" long time to get you."
I told Moran that I was sick for

17 months and that I was unable to
jjight him. I begged 'him to' cut
out the TOtieh""sttiff." He put
his hands and said.. 'Mitt me, Frank,'

' and as I did he struck me twice in

the face."
Cirian then got a revolver trom a

.

'
nearby shelf, he said, and fired at
the wall four feet from Moran.

; "You got blanks in that gun, yott
dago coward," Cirian said

Moran shouted.
: A moment later Abe, Frank's
brother shouted, "Frank, look out,
Moran is going to shoot.

Frank said he saw Moran put his

right hand to his hip pocket and as
he did so fired a bullet into his body
which struck his back.",-- '

Afraid of Moran,
"I was scared of Moran,". testi-

fied Cirian. "He had twice threatened
me and I was only'pr'otecting myself
as I thought he had a1 gun. Moran
told me he carried a .32 revolver
and said he would shoot
he saw me.
t Abe Cirian te.stlw'd'that ; Moran

; threatened to "get" Kraiilr- and also
'attempted to strike him.". ,' ''

In rebuttal, ,the , Mate used Mrs.
Toe Moran and her father,; jW. J.

j Moran, who testified 'that the slain
man was leftihandi.Di

Morris Ev Jacobs,- CHnaluuBee po-

lice reporter" testified 'that a state-

ment obtairtw. frpm Ciriin the.night
of the shooting was', true ,and. as

. stated ,ljy I Cirian. .The statement
; did not ay nythVg relajiye .to

Moran' reaching; for!hls hip pocket.
,

f The case; fs expected, iogb .''to- the
jury at noon tbday. l yi.'i,'
Dean of (J4t.,:Alpoinji';r

ByV&lfeion School Board
Albion, N.eb., Nov.'22!w(Spfeeiai.)
The board.1 of - education.!) has ,'ap- -.

pointed Miss Ethel Vfllia'Hison pfthe,
high schoorfacpltjr danYr-o- f girls.'-,-

Her special woris4tcf .spojtso.-acip---
.

ties of high sqhotjl gifls atid to Jguidft j

their training- - along Social andcul-- .
Jural' lines. Saturday1 afterncon. the

' Rirls served a 'formal tea? for ''the
Women's clubs of the itown which
vas largely atteiidcd.,V;Thi's is 'tho

.third function of the year.

Beatrice Man Accused of
1

Selling Liquor to Oraahan
Beatrice, Neb., Nov..; 22. (Spe-

cial.) Frank KinnamanCie in jail
, here charged with selling three pints

of liquor to Roy Stattler-o- (Jma-,lia.

He pleaded not guilty icfbre
r Judge Messmore and his case wast
liSei ior neai nig vv tuncauaj.
?t Kinnaman's arrest followed an

by Sheriff Emery and
' County Attorney Vasey - .of an al-

leged booze pat ty1 at a road "camp"
east' of the city Sunday.'

Man Hurt as Car Turns Over
Taken Home From Hospital
Superior, Neb., Nov. 22. (Spe-- :

cial.) Jack Dominy of Hardy, Neb.,
who was injured a short time ago;
when his car turned turtle and his
companion, Harry White was killed,
has been taken home from the hos-

pital. His condition is much
but it will be necessary for

him to ttse crutches for some time.

I

We
Quick action compels
$28,000 stock regardless,

' 16 Overcoats, values to
$32.50, must go at

$12.50

n All $40 Men's Suits and Over--

idojii room id rut I i

throat with a razor, dying a he wat
being taken to a !iopital. Mielley,
police 'say, became temporafily jn

'sane.

Uni Student Can't Co Horn- -

For Thankocivinjt Dinne
Vermillion, 'S. IJ Nov. 22. (P'

clal.) Th.inkLivinif dinners a
home must be pas-ie- up by the

great majority vi tne i,uw stuncm-n- t

the state university this year. A
filling bv the' administration makes
the Friday following ;Thankgivinsr
a regular recitation day, with a cut
of 4 per cent on grades for absence.
A petition by the MmUnU tailed to
alter the stand of. the university au
thorities.

-- BOWEN'S-
I'dluc-Civjiig-Slo- rc

Exceptional Valuei :

this week. at Bowen's in

Dining Room
Furniture

You are imsurcd in advancr
of a wing of many dollar
if you .select your new Diriinp
Room r'urniture at the Uowen
store. Heavy purchases .re--,
ceiitly made by our eastern1

Buyers enables us to offer '

you the bust iu Dining Kooni
Outfits at prices within the
reach of everybody.

Note these prices then come
see the sets and odd pieces.'

Jacobean Oak
Buffets

I If

Our special Purchase Sale
brings you the best of many
seasons. ,

Jacobean Oak Buffet .

?37.50,?1 4.00, $55.00
The finishing touch . in the
dining room a Buffet! Pick
out a. style, and material to
match the other pieces and
then note the prices .. . .

Sj?37.50, $ 18.50, $60.00
Oak Buffets -

A wide range of economy-buildin- g

prices, prevail Jri this
showing at
$15.50, $18.50, $24.50

$36.50, and $49.50
Value-Givin- g Offering! in "

Dinning Room Table
are as usual to bo .had at the

H. R, Bowen Co..
Tables range in size as fol-- .

42, 45, 48 and-5- inches.
The prices are equally wide
in rangetiibut all. are) low ,:

$15.50, $16.00, $19.50' 'and $22.50 ,

Walnut Extension
Table..

(48 and 54 ipches) ;'

Start your Walnut Suite while
our prices, are. so far the av-

erage ' '

$27.50, $37.50, $48.50
and $59.50

.
'

,1

It Pays to Read Bcwan's ..

Small Ads. . .

Howard Street, Between
ISth and 16th

We're ;:y.

Satisfied
Witli

$100
A Remarkable Sale

arranged for Wednesday.. For
details see our advertisement
on page 5. -

JULIUS ORKIN 1

1512 Douglas

ORDER NOW 1

from Your News Deter"
a Copy cf :i- -

The Christmas Issue
OF- .-

The Billboard
Edition ilmlttd to 100,000 .

eoeles. Invsluaela to tht man
Interested In Show Business.

OUT IN TWO WEEKS

15c m

civic affairs. He is crand chancellor
of. the Nebraska KnigMs of 'Pythias.
Politically he it republican and has
attended every national . convention
since the nomination, of President
Lincoln.. He came to this eounrrv
from Germany when a boy nd at-
tended the public and high school in
Chicago.

;He located in Columbus in 1877
after spending 12 years as a com-
mercial traveler. -

,

Man HaTChilly Walt
' As BancEts Fix Auto

'- ' i

Sioux Falls. S. D., Nov..22.(Spe-cial.- )
Compelled under threats of

death to turn oyer $50. in cash con-
cealed in the house, Peter Staven,
Roberts county farmer, then , was
forced to stand outside, in his night
clothing, for nearly an hour-unti- l

two bandits had repaired their stalled
auto engine. Staven is , bachelor
and lives alone.

'After retiring for the night he was
summoned to his door by two men.
They.forced theif way into the house,,
covered' Staven with revolvers and'
demanded that he turn over the $50

'

tn cash which " he ' confessed '
having

in the house. Then the bandltswent
outside to make their, getaway. , in
the auto they had driven up. to the
barn.

The engine had stalled and the men
compelled Staven, still in his night
clothing, to go to the barn with them
and remain beside the car until it
cduld be repaired, : ; ' . v,1

i. z

Smoke From Overheated
. Stove Suffocates Child

Rapid City, S. D., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Smoke from an
over-heate- d stove' "in his home
caused the death of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Wil-

liams, residing on a ranch on Box
Elder creek, 10 miles east of Rapid
City. The parents had to devote half
an "hour to work about the ranch,
and when they returned they found
the little boy suffocated. An infant
son, 1 2, was in a ''sCrious condi-

tion, but his life was saved by be-

ing near the floor, on which he was
playing.

Washington Notes

i By E. C. SNYDER.
Washington Correspondent Omaha Dee.

.Wactiincrtnn 'nv. 22. Renresen--
.taiive McLaughlin, who . was.
.scheduled to go to Canada,: under
the auspices of a well-know- n New
York newspaper tpublisher, tpstudy
the operations of the. Canadiati sales
;tax laws, has cancelled his accept-
ance and will remain in Washing-
ton durine the recess, ;ior, the pur
pose of making a 'further study of.-

tne nceas 01 agricuuuTe irom a icu-er-

legislative standpoint. - -
Representative and 4frs. Reavis

will leave tomorrow for Cleveland to
spend Thanksgiving with their-sons- ',

Fank and Jack Reayis, who arc
practicing law inthat city. '

after Thanksgiving . Mrs.
Reavis will visit a sister at Iowa
Falls, while Mr. Reavis will, continue
on to his home in Falls' City' He
is scheduled to deliver the Elks Me-

morial address at Omaha cn De-

cember 4, and later will speak bc- -i

fore the Palimpsest club.' ". '

Postmasters appointed today by
the. postoffice , department included:
Jjohn C. Doming at Anoka, Boyd
county, vice B. M. Rybin resigned.
Mrs. Blanche Marten at Sibyles,
Albany county, Wyoming; vice
Florence Taylor.-resigne- Dclva A.
Baird at Climbing Hill, Woodbury
county, Iowa; vice Esther Kluss, re-

signed. The postoffice at ;: Cairo,
Louisa county, Iowa, has been dis-

continued. All mail will be sent to
Columbus Junction.
4--

Q Cj

Mi!
U

All wool army cloth shirts,
the real kind, $5.00 values

$1.98
j$12 to $15 Sweat. &A QC fl
rers, extra heavy. . tpteaVU W
AU Wool CPh - f AQtf X

Vwith ear Up tOl IJ

a
srr. SIM 2
Fine quality Yelotur iHats, .all

Women's Felt CoTiify Slippersi
$2.50 values, 98c
Fin Cashmere 48c a
Hose, pair. . . . .

$3.00 Dress Caps. .98c

SHOP. I n

WHEN a man is in the 83rd
of his age, as I am,

there are certain things he has
learned that only time can
teach him. The basis of treat-
ing sickness has not changed
sirrce I left Medical College in
1875. nor since I placed on the
market the laxative prescrip-
tion I had used in my practice,
known to druggists and the

'public since 1892, as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. .

Then the treatment of con-

stipation, biliousness, head-

aches, mental depression,
indigestion, sour stomach and
other indispositions that result
from constipation was entirely

. by means of simple vegetable
.laxatives, herbs and roots.
These are still the basis of my
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
which is a combination of
Egyptian Senna and other mild

- laxative herbs with pepsin.
Recently new medicines

have been brought out for
constipation that contain cal-

omel, which is mercury, salts
of various kinds, minerals, and
xoal tar. These are all drastic
purges, many of them danger-
ous, and the medical profession

45 1 A HOD WftrtVi tf2IiJiJjJmmmmmTmm
Qvriin Pone. in PfPA
Ujl Up A CpjlU 1 I CC

""""""
.

n remembrance of my 83rd birtrufay I have set aside the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollars to be given away in half-ounc- e bottles of my Syrup Pepsin. Only one
Free Trial bottle to a family. All are constipated now and then, and here is an
opportunity for you and others to try Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepjin FREE OF
CHARQE. Ask for your free bottle today, simply sending name and address to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 514 Washington St., MonticeHo, III. Do not postpone this.

A very common cause of
constipation

is now known to be an important factor in this

authority on the subject of
maintains that "a poor apus to "acrtfice our ,nof. coster lo ?;

a very common cause of consti

Yeast to their daily diet, and by eating regularly
from 2 to 3 cakes a day are restoring and main-

taining normal action of the bowels.

Heischmann's Yeast is a pure, fresh food assimi-
lated like any other familiar food. Eat it daily

have it on the table at home. Have it at
your office and eat it at your desk. Get it at your
lunch place. You will like its fresh, distinctive
flavor, and the clean, wholesome taste it leaves
in your mouth. Only one precaution: if troubled
with gas dissolve the yeast first in very hot water.
This does not affect file efficacy of the yeast. Place
a standing order with your grocer for FWschrnann's
Yeast.

Send 4 cents in stamps for the booklet, "The
New Importance of Yeast in Diet." So many
inquiries are coming in daily for this booklet
that it is necessary to make this nominal charge
to cover cost of handling and mailing. Address
The Fleischmann COMPANY, 701 Washington
Street, New York City.

' -

pation, especially in women." A certain quantity
of food is necessary for the intestines to function
normally. -

The same authority also says : "Insufficient food
leads directly to emaciation and physical weak-

ness as well as to constipation ; it causes the already
depressed nervous system to deteriorate still
further, and this reacts again on the digestion, so
that the dyspepsia and constipation become more
severe."'

Under such conditions Fleischmann's Yeast has
remarkable value as a laxative food and con-

ditioner. It furnishes a large amount of the
water-solubl- e vitamine which helps all the proc-
esses of digestion, and, in addition, because of its
freshness (you get it fresh daily) it helps the in-

testines in their elimination of poisonous waste
matter. Thousands are adding Fleischmann's
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The need for scientifically tested yeast

Fresh yemst has beta proved by recent scientific tests to be
valuable food for correcting nn-dow- n condition, constipation.
Indigestion and certain akin disorders. These original testa
were all made with Fleischmann' a Yeast. Beware of untested
yeast'vitamine preparations that contain drags or ether mix
tares. Fleischmann's Yeast (fresh) is a pure fo6d, rich in vita-mi- ne,

in which it measures vp to the high atandarda set by
laboratories and hospitals. The familiar tin-fo- il package with

,'tha yellow label is the only form in which Fleischmann'a Yeast
' for Health is sold.
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